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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates generally to meth-
ods of reclaiming and recycling plastics from comingled
medical waste. More specifically, embodiments of the
invention are directed to methods of reclaiming plastics
from comingled infectious medical sharps waste for use
in making medical devices from the reclaimed plastics
and to medical devices made from the reclaimed plastics.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The disposal of medical waste is a significant
concern from an environmental perspective. Medical
waste, which is often infectious, is currently sterilized and
relegated to many lifetimes in a landfill. Even though
many components of medical waste are considered re-
cyclable, these components are not reused for fear of
contamination from the infectious materials and the stig-
ma associated with medical waste containing infectious
matter. This results in the waste of tens of millions of
pounds of otherwise recyclable materials and occupies
valuable space in landfills.
[0003] Medical waste can include sharps containers
(both used and unused), plastics, metal, glass, syringes,
rubber, paper, fabric, blood, pathogens, and other infec-
tious materials. The medical waste components are usu-
ally comingled within a waste container. Sterilization can
be carried out by a number of techniques including, but
not limited to, autoclaving, gamma irradiating, exposure
to ethylene oxide, exposure to microwaves, exposure to
radio-frequency waves, exposure to high temperatures,
and combinations of these techniques. Many of these
techniques are not particularly desirable, as they can
leave an unpleasant smell, traces of blood may still be
seen, and the physical properties of the sterilized plastics
can be altered. Therefore, the choice of sterilization tech-
nique can have an effect on the ability to reclaim and
recycle the resulting sterilized material.
[0004] Recycling plastics is a fairly common practice
where the plastics are from benign sources. However,
plastic comingled with infectious waste typically is not
recycled into useful products, especially not into medical
devices. United States Patent No. 5,833,922 describes
a method for processing medical waste using radio-fre-
quency electromagnetic radiation to obtain reclaimed
plastic and refuse-derived fuel; however, there is no de-
scription of use of the reclaimed plastic in medical devices
other than sharps disposal containers, possibly due to
the limited efficacy of using radio-frequency electromag-
netic sterilization to sterilize the plastics. It would be de-
sirable to provide more efficient and efficacious methods
of separating, sterilizing and reclaiming plastics from oth-
er materials commingled with infectious waste. Aside
from limitations inherent in the radio-frequency electro-
magnetic radiation to sterilize plastics commingled and

contaminated with infectious waste, there is a lack of co-
ordinated efforts to reclaim and recycle plastics commin-
gled with infectious waste. Thus, while recycling tech-
niques such as the type described in United States Patent
No. 5,833,922 exist, it is not believed that such tech-
niques have been used to reclaim plastic for use in med-
ical devices.
[0005] WO 99/62566 A1 discloses a process and ap-
paratus for reclaiming medical waste whereby waste is
subjected to washing, shredding, disinfecting and extrud-
ing.
[0006] DD271 454 A1 discloses a method and appa-
ratus for disinfecting and sterilizing infected hospital
waste using microwaves such that said waste can be
subsequently recycled
[0007] US 5,830,419 describes an apparatus and
method for processing medical waste whereby said
waste is disintegrated or shredded before being disin-
fected with radio-frequency electromagnetic radiation
and transformed into useful material.
[0008] Accordingly, it would be advantageous to pro-
vide improved systems and methods for the coordination
of such reclamation and recycling efforts. Therefore,
there is a need to develop methods of reclaiming and
recycling useable material from infectious medical waste
into new medical devices.

SUMMARY

[0009] The present invention relates to a method of
making a medical device comprising:

providing one or more medical sharps containers
containing medical waste;
sterilizing, shredding and washing the medical
sharps container or containers and their contents to
provide shredded, sterilized and washed flakes, the
sterilizing, shredding and washing occurring at the
same time and the sterilizing using only liquid water
and steam;
extruding and pelletizing the shredded, sterilized and
washed flakes into pellets; and forming the pellets
into a medical device, wherein the sterilized, shred-
ded and washed flakes are subjected to one or more
additional processes prior to extrusion and pelletiza-
tion, said one or more additional processes being

(i) the shredded, sterilized and washed flakes
are screen-sorted, or
(ii) the shredded, sterilized and washed flakes
are fed into an air classifier, or
(iii) the shredded, sterilized and washed flakes
are float sink-separated, or
(iv) the shredded, sterilized and washed flakes
are subjected to a metal separation process, or
(v) the shredded, sterilized and washed flakes
are subjected to a color separation process, or
(vi) the shredded, sterilized and washed flakes
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are subjected to a polymer separation process,
or
(vii) the shredded, sterilized and washed flakes
are devolatilized.

[0010] Preferred embodiments are evident from the
dependent claims.
[0011] One or more embodiments of the invention are
directed to methods of making a medical device through
the reclamation of plastics from infectious medical waste.
Plastic resins are obtained from a sterile, shredded and
washed medical waste material recovered from a mixture
of medical waste containers containing used medical de-
vices in which shredding, sterilizing and washing are per-
formed substantially simultaneously. The plastic resin is
formed into a new medical device.
[0012] In a detailed embodiment, the shredding, ster-
ilizing and washing are performed in a liquid medium. In
specific embodiments, the plastic is separated from the
metal, glass, rubber and high density plastic by a float-
sink technique. In specific embodiments, low density
plastic is obtained. In more specific embodiments, sub-
stantially only water and steam are used to shred, sterilize
and wash the used medical waste.
[0013] In specific embodiments, the reclaimed plastic
comprises substantially only polypropylene and polyeth-
ylene. In some detailed embodiments, the methods fur-
ther comprise formulating (or reformulating) the plastic
resin prior to incorporating it into new medical devices.
[0014] In one or more embodiments, substantially all
of the polypropylene and polyethylene in the used med-
ical waste container is recovered from the plastic medical
waste container and its contents, the total of which may
constitute about 60-70% of the waste in the medical
waste container.
[0015] In some embodiments, the medical waste is
treated on-site to reclaim the plastic, which can be picked
up and transported for processing into new medical de-
vices. In other embodiments, the medical waste contain-
er is transported from a medical facility to a waste treat-
ment center. In detailed embodiments, the method fur-
ther comprises scheduling routine pickup of the plastic
medical waste container from the medical facility.
[0016] In specific embodiments, the new medical de-
vice formed from the reclaimed plastic is selected from
the group consisting of a medical waste container, a non-
fluid path medical device (e.g., plunger rod) and a fluid
path medical device (e.g., barrel). In detailed embodi-
ments, the new medical waste container is a sharps con-
tainer comprising molded low density plastic, glass com-
ponents and metal components.
[0017] Additional embodiments of the invention are di-
rected to medical devices formed from plastic obtained
from reclaimed plastic obtained from medical waste that
has been shredded, sterilized and washed substantially
simultaneously. The plastic being reclaimed from com-
ingled infectious medical waste selected from the group
consisting of rubber, mixed plastics, metal, glass and

combinations thereof and other medical waste.
[0018] In detailed embodiments, the used medical
waste comprises a sharps container containing plastic
and one or more of glass and metal.
[0019] Further embodiments of the invention are di-
rected to methods of recycling used medical waste ma-
terial. Supply of medical waste containers to a medical
facility is coordinated. Collection of used medical waste
containers from the medical facility is coordinated. Rec-
lamation of plastics from the used medical waste con-
tainers is coordinated. Manufacture of medical devices
from the reclaimed plastic is coordinated. Supply of the
medical devices to the medical facility is coordinated. In
specific embodiments, the used medical waste contain-
ers contain infectious waste.
[0020] In detailed embodiments, the medical devices
can be made from recycled plastic at a lower cost than
medical devices manufactured from virgin plastics, and
each of the coordinating steps are performed by a single
entity.
[0021] Recycling of plastics from the used medical
waste containers and their contents comprises a tech-
nique which substantially simultaneously shreds, steri-
lizes and washes the waste. In more specific embodi-
ments, recycling of plastics from the used medical waste
containers and their contents comprises separating plas-
tics from the shredded waste using a float-sink technique.
[0022] In further specific embodiments, an enhanced
recycling process with improved effectiveness and effi-
ciency is provided. According to one or more embodi-
ments, the enhanced process begins with sharps medical
containers containing medical waste and can include
segregation processes, grinding processes, screening
processes, metal separation processes, color separation
processes, and polymer separation processes and
devolatilization processes, in one or more various com-
binations, to provide reclaimed plastic. The reclaimed
plastic preferably meets or exceeds industry standards
concerning hazardous materials. A preferred medical de-
vice made from such enhanced processes is a medical
waste container containing less than 100 ppm heavy met-
al, with little to no materials of concern.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0023] Before describing several exemplary embodi-
ments of the invention, it is to be understood that the
invention is not limited to the details of construction or
process steps set forth in the following description. The
invention is capable of other embodiments and of being
practiced or being carried out in various ways.
[0024] As used in this specification and the appended
claims, the term "medical device" refers to any medical
device, including, but not limited to, medical waste con-
tainers, non-fluid path devices and fluid path devices.
Suitable medical devices include, but are not limited to,
medical waste containers (e.g., sharps medical contain-
ers, pharmaceutical waste containers, RCRA containers
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and chemotherapy containers), hypodermic syringes,
catheters, flush syringes, urine cups, plastic tubes, pour
bottles and sterilization wraps. Fluid path medical devic-
es include hypodermic syringes, catheters, flush syring-
es, plastic tubes, and fluid collection tubes, and specifi-
cally exclude sharps waste containers.
[0025] As used in this specification and the appended
claims, the term "medical waste" refers to comingled
medical waste including, but not limited to, one or more
of plastic, molded plastic components, rubber, glass,
metal, paper, fabric and blood. Examples of medical
waste include, but are not limited to, used sharps con-
tainers which contain plastic and one or more of glass,
metal, rubber.
[0026] As used in this specification and the appended
claims, the term "coordinating" means planning and di-
recting specified activities, either by conducting the ac-
tivities directly, or by directing specific activities to be con-
ducted by others. Coordinating may include, but is not
limited to, conducting, causing to happen, placing an or-
der for, purchasing, receiving an order for, selling and
the like. For example, coordinating collection of medical
waste containers can include, but is not limited to, picking
up the medical waste containers personally, sending an
employee to pick up the waste containers and asking an
employee of a separate company to pick up the waste
containers. In one or more embodiments, the coordinat-
ing may be conducted by a single entity, for example, a
medical device manufacturer and/or supplier. Thus, the
medical device supplier/manufacturer is a central entity
in a recycling scheme as described further below.
[0027] As used in this specification and the appended
claims, "reclamation", "reclaim" and "reclaiming" refer to
the recovery of useful substances from waste products.
A specific example of a reclamation process involves the
recovery of usable plastic material from a mixture of plas-
tic waste mixed with contaminated infectious medical
waste. As used in this specification and the appended
claims, "recycle" or "recycling" means the act of process-
ing used or waste materials for use in creating new prod-
ucts. As will be understood from a reading of the speci-
fication, a recycling operation that recycles used plastic
devices will involve reclamation of plastic material from
the used plastic devices and creating new products from
the reclaimed plastics.
[0028] One or more embodiments of the invention are
directed to methods of making medical devices from re-
cycled plastic. The methods comprise obtaining plastic
resin from sterilized medical waste material reclaimed
from a mixture of plastic medical waste containers con-
taining medical waste. The plastic resin is formed into
recycled medical devices.
[0029] The sterile shredded plastic medical waste ma-
terial is shredded, sterilized and washed substantially si-
multaneously, preferably in a liquid medium thereby en-
hancing the efficiency and efficacy of the operation. Suit-
able techniques for shredding and sterilizing include, but
are not limited to, techniques employed by Red Bag So-

lutions, Baltimore, Maryland (www.redbag.com), includ-
ing their Steam Sterilizer Macerator ("SSM") process.
Briefly, the SSM process seals infectious waste in a tank.
Steam and superheated water are added to the tank. The
waste is soaked and a pump grinder draws the waste
through a cutter and pump impeller to shred the material.
This shredding may also be referred to "maceration." The
shredded material is returned to the tank and continually
cut into smaller pieces while circulating through the sys-
tem. Once the waste is thoroughly shredded, the waste
stream is heated to, and held at, 133 °C (272 °F) for six
minutes. Cold water is then injected into the system to
cool the waste which is discharged into a filter to separate
the solid from liquid waste. For more information on the
Red Bag Solutions process, see www.red-
bag.com/site/Corp/how.htm and Gilpen, "Superheated
Water and Steam Sterilization and Grinding of Hospital
and Laboratory Waste," available at www.red-
bag.com/Site/Documents/SSMGilpinPaper0011.pdf.
[0030] As used herein, "sterilization" is intended to cov-
er any process that effectively kills or eliminates trans-
missible agents (such as fungi, bacteria, viruses, spore
forms, etc.) from a surface, equipment, article of food or
medication, or biological culture medium. As such, the
term covers processes in which one or more transmissi-
ble agents are completely killed, as well as processes in
which the levels of one or more transmissible agents are
reduced compared to pretreatment levels. In preferred
embodiments, the kill rate for one or more transmissible
agents is 106, more preferably 1012. For example, using
the SSM process from Red Bag Solutions, kill rates of
106 may be achieved by heating at 250° C for 15 minutes,
whereas kill rates of 1012 may be achieved by heating at
250° C for 30 minutes (known as "overkill"). Equivalent
times at temperatures above and below 250° C may be
determined as in Gilpen, "Superheated Water and Steam
Sterilization and Grinding of Hospital and Laboratory
Waste," available at www.redbag.com/Site/Docu-
ments/SSMGilpinPaper0011.pdf. The term "sterilization"
is also intended to cover processes that disinfect or san-
itize medical waste.
[0031] The medical waste containers containing the
medical waste are sterilized using substantially only liq-
uid water and steam. A particular benefit of this process
prevents the addition of undesirable chemicals to the
waste. In addition, a system that uses liquid water and
steam is odorless, results in minimal to no degradation
of the plastic material, and enables shredding, steriliza-
tion and washing to be performed substantially simulta-
neously. The substantially simultaneously shredded,
sterilized and washed material is essentially free of of-
fensive odors or visible signs of blood.
[0032] The shredded, sterilized and washed waste is
a combination of the medical waste container and the
contents of the container. The plastic portion of the shred-
ded, sterilized and washed waste is generally in a form
referred to as flakes. The plastic must be reclaimed from
this mixture before it can be recycled. In a specific em-
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bodiment, the plastic is reclaimed from the metal and/or
glass, or other components, by float-sink techniques. In
float-sink separation, the waste is placed into a bath hav-
ing known specific gravity. The waste material with a low-
er specific gravity than the bath will float, while material
with a greater specific gravity will sink. For example, the
shredded sterilized waste may be placed into a bath hav-
ing a specific gravity greater than that of polypropylene.
This will result in the polypropylene, and polyethylene,
which has lower specific gravity, to float to the surface of
the bath. The glass, metal and other plastics may sink to
the bottom. The specific gravity of the bath can be altered
with various additives to selectively separate various
plastic species from the shredded sterilized waste. One
particular advantage to simultaneous shredding and ster-
ilization is that the waste would otherwise need to be
shredded before sterilization, resulting in contamination
of the shredding equipment. Additionally, when using the
SSM process from Red Bag Solutions, the simultaneous
shredding and sterilization process does not require sep-
arate washing processes or an elutriator.
[0033] In detailed embodiments, the reclaimed plastic
comprises substantially only polypropylene and polyeth-
ylene. The composition of the plastic will be dependent
on the medical waste being sterilized. Each batch of med-
ical waste that is sterilized and separated can have a
different polypropylene/polyethylene ratio. This ratio may
need to be adjusted, depending on the specifications of
the product to be manufactured. In specific embodi-
ments, the plastic obtained from the recycled medical
waste may be reformulated to control the physical prop-
erties of the material.
[0034] In detailed embodiments, substantially all of the
polypropylene and polyethylene in the used medical
waste container is recovered from the plastic medical
waste container, which may constitute 60-70% of the
waste in the medical waste container. By "substantially
all" is meant preferably greater than 75%, 80%, 85%,
90%, 95%, 99% and 99.9%.
[0035] In detailed embodiments, the medical waste is
treated on-site to reclaim the plastic, which can be picked
up and transported for processing into new medical de-
vices. In other embodiments, the medical waste contain-
er is transported from a medical facility to a waste treat-
ment center. In detailed embodiments, the method fur-
ther comprises scheduling routine pickup or shipping of
the plastic medical waste container from the medical fa-
cility to the waste treatment center for treatment, then to
a recycler.
[0036] Additional embodiments of the invention are di-
rected to medical devices formed from plastic obtained
from shredded, sterilized and washed medical waste
separated from comingled infectious medical waste,
which may include rubber, mixed plastics, metal, glass,
paper, fabric, blood and combinations thereof. In specific
embodiments, the plastic is separated from a composite
of plastic and one or more of glass and metal. In detailed
embodiments, the used medical waste from which plastic

is reclaimed is a sharps container and its contents com-
prising plastic and containing one or more of glass and
metal.
[0037] A specific embodiment of an enhanced recy-
cling process will now be provided. It should be noted,
however, that the steps provided in the process may be
performed in different orders, and some steps may be
omitted entirely, depending upon the level of purity de-
sired and processing economics. Although given in ref-
erence to a sharps (red) medical container, into which
used medical needles, I.V. catheters, and other sharp
medical instruments are deposited, the process is not
intended to be so limited, and may be applied to other
medical devices.
[0038] In one embodiment of an enhanced process,
the medical sharps container is segregated, if needed,
from other infectious medical waste, such as chemother-
apy (yellow) containers and pharmaceutical waste con-
tainers (blue and white), prior to grinding, shredding, ster-
ilizing and washing the medical sharps container using,
e.g., a maceration process such as the Red Bag Solu-
tions SSM process described above. In a further embod-
iment, the contents of the sharps medical container can
be removed prior to the maceration process.
[0039] Following grinding, shredding and sterilization
of the sharps containers, the flakes can be further ground
to a finer size, such as, e.g., 1.91 or 0.95 cm (3/4 or 3/8
inch) flakes. This can be done in a suitable grinder in
conjunction with, e.g., box dumper/surge bin with auger
feeder. It will be understood that the flake size is exem-
plary and not limiting of the invention.
[0040] The ground flakes can then be sorted through
an appropriate separation apparatus, for example, a vi-
bratory screen separator. Oversized and under sized
flakes are removed, and can be further separated into
their component parts if desired. For example, under-
sized flakes may contain metal, glass, rubber and heavy
plastics that can be separated out and reprocessed if
desired, or simply scrapped.
[0041] The desired screen-sorted flakes can then be
fed into an air classifier, which further sorts the flakes on
the basis of size, shape and density, in particular remov-
ing dust, dirt, paper, fabric, etc.
[0042] The desired air-classified flakes can then be
subjected to the float sink separation process described
above (or an equivalent dry separation process), which
separates the materials on the basis of specific density.
In this way, the desired polymer resin flakes can be col-
lected, and remaining metal, glass, rubber and high den-
sity plastics can be separated out and reprocessed if de-
sired, or simply scrapped.
[0043] The dcsircd float sink-separated polymer resin
flakes can then be dried and rcfcd into an air classifier.
The desired air-rcclassified flakes can then be subjected
to any number of separation processes to further purify
the polymer resin flakes. For example, the polymer resin
flakes can be fed sequentially into a metal separator (e.g.,
ferrous and/or non-ferrous), to remove any remaining
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metal contaminants, a color separator (e.g., optical, NIR
spcctroscopy, laser spectroscopy), to remove colored
contaminants, and a polymer separator (e.g., X-ray, flu-
orescence, NIR spectroscopy, laser spectroscopy), to re-
move unwanted polymer flakes. In this specific example,
polypropylene flakes are retained, and any polyethylene,
polyurethane and polyisoprene flakes are discarded. Of
course, the contaminants removed at each step can be
reprocessed if desired, or simply scrapped.
[0044] The desired resin flakes can then be placed into
a devolatilizing chamber for devolatilization, and then
passed through a sensory analyzer for pass/fail analysis.
Material that fails can be reprocessed or simply
scrapped. The material which passes, which constitutes
the reclaimed plastic, can then be blended with additional
well-known ingredients (e.g., other resins, nucleating
agents, anti-static agents, anti-oxidants, stabilizers, etc.)
and extruded and pelletized into pellets. In one actual
run with sharps medical containers filled with medical
waste, over 60% of the total plastic in the containers and
the medical waste was reclaimed into pellets.
[0045] The pellets comprising the reclaimed plastic
can be injection molded into new medical devices, such
as, for example medical sharps container, chemotherapy
containers and pharmaceutical waste containers. Non-
fluid path medical devices, such as syringe plungers, can
also be formed. The reclaimed plastic may be subjected
to one or more laboratory tests for safety, if desired.
[0046] Some or all of the steps described above can
be controlled by an operator control system, examples
of which are known in the art.
[0047] The new medical devices made from the re-
claimed plastic are safe to handle by human hands. For
example, in one actual run with sharps medical contain-
ers filled with medical waste, the reclaimed plastic con-
tained 3 ppm heavy metal, significantly less than the max-
imum allowed limit of 100 ppm. In addition, little to no
materials of concern were present. In this way, the stigma
of both hazardous material and smell associated with
reusing medical sharps waste containers was removed.
[0048] Further embodiments of the invention arc di-
rected to methods of recycling used medical material.
These methods also protect the environment and divert
waste material from the landfills. The methods comprise
coordinating supply of medical sharps waste containers
to a medical facility; coordinating collection of used med-
ical sharps waste containers from the medical facility;
coordinating recycling of plastics from the used medical
waste containers; coordinating manufacture of medical
devices from the recycled plastic; and coordinating sup-
ply of the medical devices to the medical facility.
[0049] In one aspect of the invention, a single entity
coordinates, that is orchestrates or directs, the reclama-
tion and recycling effort. In a specific embodiment, the
single entity is a medical device manufacturer or medical
device supplier. The medical device manufacturer or sup-
plier coordinates the various activities that comprise the
reclamation and recycling scheme, as described further

below.
[0050] In a specific embodiment, an entity coordinates
the supply of medical waste containers to a medical fa-
cility such as a hospital, clinic, university, doctor’s office
or other facility that utilizes medical waste containers.
After the medical waste containers are used or filled with
medical waste including infectious waste, they can be
disposed of in a manner that facilitates their collection
for recycling efforts. One step in the recycling scheme
involves coordinating collection of used medical sharps
waste containers from the medical facility, which can be
achieved in a variety of ways. This includes, but is not
limited to, an entity itself picking up the containers, for
example, having an employee pick up the containers, or
by directing or requesting a third party to pick up the med-
ical waste containers, including paying the third party to
do so.
[0051] Another step in the scheme involves coordinat-
ing the reclamation of plastics from the used medical
sharps waste containers to provide reclaimed plastic.
This can be achieved by having the entity that collects
the used waste containers deliver them to a facility that
handles reclamation and/or recycling of mixed waste
such as mixed medical waste. It will be appreciated that
it may be desirable and cost efficient for the coordinating
entity or coordinator to set up a reclamation or recycling
operation very close to or adjacent the medical facility to
shorten delivery time and costs. In some instances in
which the reclamation process for reclaiming and steri-
lizing the plastic is relatively clean and odor free, it may
be possible to perform the reclamation operation within
the medical facility, for example, in a separate wing of
the medical facility or in the basement. Alternatively, the
reclamation effort can be coordinated to occur close to,
adjacent or within the manufacturing plant where the re-
claimed plastic will be utilized to manufacture recycled
medical devices. Of course, neither or these scenarios
arc necessary to the operation, but may be desired to
enhance the efficiency and cost of the overall scheme.
The reclaimed material can be in any suitable form such
as shredded plastic, plastic chips, plastic pellets, plastic
flakes, etc.
[0052] The reclaimed plastic material is used to make
new medical devices with recycled content. The medical
device manufacturer or supplier can coordinate the man-
ufacture of medical devices in a variety of ways. For ex-
ample, the manufacturer may have the reclaimed plastic
shipped to one of its facilities to be used in a medical
device manufacturing process. The reclaimed plastic
may be used to make a device that is comprised in its
entirety of the reclaimed plastic, or a portion of reclaimed
plastic, depending on the specification of the medical de-
vice. In another embodiment, coordinating may involve
directing the reclaimed plastic to a third party for use in
the manufacture of a medical device. Again, the new
medical device made can be made entirely of the re-
claimed plastic, or a fraction of the material that makes
up the medical device may be reclaimed plastic. Alter-
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natively, the reclaimed plastic can be sold to a buyer for
use in both medical and/or non-medical applications
where plastics are desired.
[0053] The manufactured medical devices are then
supplied to a medical facility. Preferably, this is a coor-
dinated supply activity, which may be performed by the
single entity, for example, the medical device manufac-
turer or supplier. Thus, coordinating supply of the medical
devices to the medical facility includes, but is not limited
to, selling or giving the devices to the medical facility per-
sonally, or asking/paying a different person or company
to do so.
[0054] Thus, the above described scheme provides for
a coordinated and comprehensive way of ensuring that
plastic within medical waste is reclaimed, recycled into
new products and supplied to medical facilities. The
scheme according to one embodiment is facilitated by
coordination by a single entity.
[0055] In detailed embodiments, the medical devices
are provided at a lower price than medical devices man-
ufactured from virgin plastics.
[0056] Reference throughout this specification to "one
embodiment," "certain embodiments," "one or more em-
bodiments" or "an embodiment" means that a particular
feature, structure, material, or characteristic described in
connection with the embodiment is included in at least
one embodiment of the invention. Thus, the appearances
of the phrases such as "in one or more embodiments,"
"in certain embodiments," "in one embodiment" or "in an
embodiment" in various places throughout this specifi-
cation are not necessarily referring to the same embod-
iment of the invention. Furthermore, the particular fea-
tures, structures, materials, or characteristics may be
combined in any suitable manner in one or more embod-
iments.

Claims

1. A method of making a medical device comprising:

providing one or more medical sharps contain-
ers containing medical waste;
sterilizing, shredding and washing the medical
sharps container or containers and their con-
tents to provide shredded, sterilized and washed
flakes, the sterilizing, shredding and washing
occurring at the same time and the sterilizing
using only liquid water and steam;
extruding and pelletizing the shredded, steri-
lized and washed flakes into pellets; and
forming the pellets into a medical device, where-
in the sterilized, shredded and washed flakes
are subjected to one or more additional proc-
esses prior to extrusion and pelletization, said
one or more additional processes being

(i) the shredded, sterilized and washed

flakes are screen-sorted, or
(ii) the shredded, sterilized and washed
flakes are fed into an air classifier, or
(iii) the shredded, sterilized and washed
flakes are float sink-separated, or
(iv) the shredded, sterilized and washed
flakes are subjected to a metal separation
process, or
(v) the shredded, sterilized and washed
flakes are subjected to a color separation
process, or
(vi) the shredded, sterilized and washed
flakes are subjected to a polymer separa-
tion process, or
(vii) the shredded, sterilized and washed
flakes are devolatilized.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the medical device
is a medical waste container.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the medical waste
is removed from the one or more sharps medical
containers prior to sterilizing, shredding and wash-
ing.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the one or more med-
ical sharps containers containing medical waste are
segregated from chemotherapy containers and/or
pharmaceutical waste containers prior to sterilizing,
shredding and washing.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the medical sharps
container or containers and their contents are steri-
lized at a temperature of at least 250 °C for at least
15 minutes.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the shredded, ster-
ilized and washed flakes are subjected to one or
more additional processes prior to extrusion and pel-
letization.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the shredded, ster-
ilized and washed flakes are further ground prior to
extrusion and pelletization.

8. The method of claim 1, wherein in (vi) the separation
process comprises spectroscopy.

9. The method of claim 8, wherein the pellets formed
into the medical device consist essentially of poly-
propylene.

10. The method of claim 1, wherein the shredded, ster-
ilized and washed flakes are mixed with one or more
additives prior to extrusion and pelletization.

11. The method of claim 10, wherein the one or more
additives include resins, nucleating agents, anti-stat-
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ic agents, antioxidants and/or stabilizers.

12. The method of any of claims 1 to 11, wherein the
container is a medical sharps container.

13. The method of claim 12, wherein the medical sharps
container has less than 100 ppm heavy metals and
essentially no materials of concern.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung einer medizinischen Vor-
richtung, umfassend:

Bereitstellen von einem oder mehreren Behäl-
tern für spitze und scharfe medizinische Gegen-
stände, die medizinischen Abfall enthalten;
Sterilisieren, Zerkleinern und Waschen des Be-
hälters oder der Behälter für spitze und scharfe
medizinische Gegenstände und deren Inhalt,
wobei man zerkleinerte, sterilisierte und gewa-
schene Flocken erhält, wobei das Sterilisieren,
Zerkleinern und Waschen zu derselben Zeit er-
folgt und beim Sterilisieren nur flüssiges Wasser
und Dampf verwendet werden;
Extrudieren und Granulieren der zerkleinerten,
sterilisierten und gewaschenen Flocken zu ei-
nem Granulat; und
Formen des Granulats zu einer medizinischen
Vorrichtung, wobei die sterilisierten, zerkleiner-
ten und gewaschenen Flocken vor dem Extru-
dieren und Granulieren einem oder mehreren
zusätzlichen Verfahren unterzogen werden, wo-
bei es sich bei dem einen oder den mehreren
zusätzlichen Verfahren um folgende handelt:

(i) die zerkleinerten, sterilisierten und gewa-
schenen Flocken werden durch Sieben sor-
tiert, oder
(ii) die zerkleinerten, sterilisierten und ge-
waschenen Flocken werden einem Luft-
stromsichter zugeführt, oder
(iii) die zerkleinerten, sterilisierten und ge-
waschenen Flocken werden nach dem
Schwimm-/Sink-Verfahren getrennt, oder
(iv) die zerkleinerten, sterilisierten und ge-
waschenen Flocken werden einem Metall-
trennverfahren unterzogen, oder
(v) die zerkleinerten, sterilisierten und ge-
waschenen Flocken werden einem Farb-
trennverfahren unterzogen, oder
(vi) die zerkleinerten, sterilisierten und ge-
waschenen Flocken werden einem Poly-
mertrennverfahren unterzogen, oder
(vii) die zerkleinerten, sterilisierten und ge-
waschenen Flocken werden entgast.

2. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die medizini-
sche Vorrichtung ein medizinischer Abfallbehälter
ist.

3. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der medizini-
sche Abfall vor dem Sterilisieren, Zerkleinern und
Waschen aus dem einen oder den mehreren Behäl-
tern für spitze und scharfe medizinische Gegenstän-
de entfernt wird.

4. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der eine oder
die mehreren Behälter für spitze und scharfe medi-
zinische Gegenstände, die medizinischen Abfall ent-
halten, vor dem Sterilisieren, Zerkleinern und Wa-
schen von Chemotherapiebehältern und/oder Be-
hältern für pharmazeutischen Abfall abgesondert
werden.

5. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei der oder die
Behälter für spitze und scharfe medizinische Gegen-
stände und ihr Inhalt wenigstens 15 Minuten lang bei
einer Temperatur von wenigstens 250 °C sterilisiert
werden.

6. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die zerkleiner-
ten, sterilisierten und gewaschenen Flocken vor dem
Extrudieren und Granulieren einem oder mehreren
zusätzlichen Verfahren unterzogen werden.

7. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 6, wobei die zerkleiner-
ten, sterilisierten und gewaschenen Flocken vor dem
Extrudieren und Granulieren weiter gemahlen wer-
den.

8. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei das Trennver-
fahren in (vi) Spektroskopie umfasst.

9. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 8, wobei das zu der me-
dizinischen Vorrichtung geformte Granulat im We-
sentlichen aus Polypropylen besteht.

10. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die zerkleiner-
ten, sterilisierten und gewaschenen Flocken vor dem
Extrudieren und Granulieren mit einem oder mehre-
ren Additiven gemischt werden.

11. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 10, wobei das eine oder
die mehreren Additive Harze, Keimbildner, Antista-
tikmittel, Antioxidantien und/oder Stabilisatoren um-
fassen.

12. Verfahren gemäß einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 11,
wobei der Behälter ein Behälter für spitze und schar-
fe medizinische Gegenstände ist.

13. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 12, wobei der Behälter
für spitze und scharfe medizinische Gegenstände
weniger als 100 ppm Schwermetalle und im Wesent-
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lichen keine bedenklichen Stoffe aufweist.

Revendications

1. Procédé de fabrication d’un dispositif médical com-
prenant le fait :

de fournir un ou plusieurs récipient(s) pour ob-
jets médicaux tranchants contenant des dé-
chets médicaux ;
de stériliser, déchiqueter et laver le ou les réci-
pient(s) pour objets médicaux tranchants et
leurs contenus pour fournir des paillettes déchi-
quetées, stérilisées et lavées, la stérilisation, le
déchiquetage et le lavage se produisant en mê-
me temps et la stérilisation utilisant uniquement
de l’eau liquide et de la vapeur ;
d’extruder et de pastiller les paillettes déchique-
tées, stérilisées et lavées ; et
de former les pastilles dans un dispositif médi-
cal, où les paillettes stérilisées, déchiquetées et
lavées sont soumises à un ou à plusieurs pro-
cédé(s) supplémentaire(s) avant l’extrusion et
le pastillage, ledit ou lesdits plusieurs procé-
dé(s) supplémentaire(s) étant

(i) les paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées et
lavées sont triées par tamis, ou
(ii) les paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées et
lavées sont introduites dans un séparateur
à air, ou
(iii) les paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées
et lavées subissent une séparation en mi-
lieu dense, ou
(iv) les paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées
et lavées sont soumises à un procédé de
séparation de métaux, ou
(v) les paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées et
lavées sont soumises à un procédé de sé-
paration des couleurs, ou
(vi) les paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées
et lavées sont soumises à un procédé de
séparation de polymère, ou
(vii) les paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées
et lavées sont dévolatilisées.

2. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel le dispo-
sitif médical est un récipient pour déchets médicaux.

3. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel les dé-
chets médicaux sont retirés du ou des plusieurs ré-
cipient(s) pour objets médicaux tranchants avant la
stérilisation, le déchiquetage et le lavage.

4. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel le ou les
plusieurs récipient(s) pour objets médicaux tran-
chants contenant des déchets médicaux est/sont sé-

paré(s) des récipients de produits de chimiothérapie
et/ou des récipients pour déchets pharmaceutiques
avant la stérilisation, le déchiquetage et le lavage.

5. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel le ou les
récipient(s) pour objets médicaux tranchants et leurs
contenus sont stérilisés à une température supérieu-
re ou égale à 250°C pendant au moins 15 minutes.

6. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel les
paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées et lavées sont
soumises à un ou à plusieurs procédé(s) supplémen-
taire(s) avant l’extrusion et le pastillage.

7. Procédé de la revendication 6, dans lequel les
paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées et lavées sont en
outre broyées avant l’extrusion et le pastillage.

8. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel dans (vi)
le procédé de séparation comprend la spectrosco-
pie.

9. Procédé de la revendication 8, dans lequel les pas-
tilles formées dans le dispositif médical sont consti-
tuées essentiellement de polypropylène.

10. Procédé de la revendication 1, dans lequel les
paillettes déchiquetées, stérilisées et lavées sont
mélangées avec un ou plusieurs additif(s) avant l’ex-
trusion et le pastillage.

11. Procédé de la revendication 10, dans lequel le ou
les plusieurs additif(s) comporte/comportent des ré-
sines, des agents de nucléation, des agents antis-
tatiques, des antioxydants et/ou des stabilisateurs.

12. Procédé de l’une des revendications 1 à 11, dans
lequel le récipient est un récipient pour objets médi-
caux tranchants.

13. Procédé de la revendication 12, dans lequel le réci-
pient pour objets médicaux tranchants a moins de
100 ppm de métaux lourds et essentiellement aucun
matériau pouvant susciter des préoccupations.
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